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4 .1 aiban alley News
VOLUME XIII. TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 25, 1921.
BY WAY OF THANKINGmmmmmammm MY LIEUTENANTS.LOST WHITE MULE.
Ono day last week, while on a tfip
to Fort Sumner, one of our promi
nent townsmen, John M. Cheshire,
The contest for new members, which
haa been raging between the two
teams of the Taiban Benefit Society
for the past month closed Monday
evening with Team No. Two victor
overlooked hia wallet, not discovering
the loss until arriving home, he bufnt
up the wires of the Bell system, the
ious. We were defeated but notsaid wallet was found by Dick Norris,
who, like all honest citizens, turned it crushed.
I wish to thank my faithful lieuover to the High Sheriff, Charles
DunJap; before doing: so, examined
A Future Income
FOR SALE
On Favorable Terms
"What do you want?" says an old proverb.
VPay for it and take it,"
Do you want an income of $100.00 a month?
or $500.00 a month?
Terms: $305 a year; just a little more than
$25.00 per month saved and invested at 6
compound interest will amount to $50,000.00 in
forty years, yielding an income of $4,000.00 per
year at 8.
tenants-publicly- . Without their aid
I should have been, completely anniit in the presence of the Sheriff, to
place himself in the clear. The wal-
let contained several hundred dollar.;
hilated. To them is due the credit
for securing new members as follows:
Alda Prince, 27; Mrs. Ruth Jolly, 12;
Mrs. J. S. Phillips, 10; Mr. G. H.
copers, also exchanges on fcw
York and London Banks; "also 1 &
Atkcrson, 6; Mrs. Doll, Mrs. Wade,imusty brown sheet of paper. Nov
and Mrs. Blackburn, 3 each; Mauriceenters the villian: j
THE MID WEST WAY
"A Little MORE
For a Little LESS"
SUPPLY OF NEW SPRING GOODS
LADIES AND MISSES HATS
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM
, SHOES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
THE LATEST STYLES IN OXFORD TIES
WILL SOON BE HERE LOOK FOR THEM
WE HANDLE THE FAMOUS PETERS SHOES
FOR MEN
The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
Evans, 2; Estelle Garner, 1. TheseiOur jovial friend, Dr. Brase 11, as
togehtcr with the original membersjust leaving for Taiban, so the Sher
iff concluded to send the wallet over and those turned in by the captain
total 88 instead of 85 as reported.TheDoctor had as autoby him.
(We made a mistake in numbering).Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.
companions Ben Hall and the Editor,
who were unaware of the valuable
cargo in the Doctor's keeping. Dn
their arival at Taiban, J. C. didj a
Two of these n amcs.however, were
claimed by the other side, their duse
having been paid in by zealous lieut
enants on both teams, so we gracioushundred yards in nine flat, to mfret
ly gave them over as our opponents
were only thiryt in the lead. We are
Is prepared to serve you in your income building
Treasury Savings Certificates are safe income
builders also.
PUAL T. WHITE, President
J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
nothing if not magnanimous.
Our surrender.com plete and un
the car at the Abo Garage. Dr. Bijas-1-
as all well-train- ed Ambassadors
do, with dignity born to the minute,
handed to this Melpomene of Tra-
gedy, the sacred wallet. John exam-
ined it closely; there were the two
conditional, could not have oeen made
to a finer captain fairer in both the
common meanings of the word. We McAllisterTAIBAN : : MELROSEhundred dollars, in bright shining
copers, the valuable Exchanges Ion were beaten because our methods of
warfare were obsolete. While we,
like the Turk, lay dreaming of the
Foreign and local Banks, everything
WltKwmmmmmmm SUE lllllllllÉllliBBEK j,MiillllilllUlllílllillillllllllllliülllillIrilUIl
hour that never ' came, they stole a
intact but John turned ashen gra;,--,
rolled his eyes to Heaven and moan-
ed, "Where, O, WHERE, is my re-
ceipt for Home Brew?' ;
march on us in the wee small hours
ir of the first morning gaining ground
we were never able to, retake. Em-
ploying all the honorable methods of
modern warfare, even resorting to
the use of gas but not of the poison Building MaterialPaints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
ous variety, they whipped us soundly.
T-A-IBi-
N HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.
WHOLESOME MEALS
NICE ROOMS CLEAN BEDS
.
, SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT
J. W. Stratton. Prop- -
Now it is for us to pay the price of
defeat, which, as I have stated in the
presence ; of some- - of you before, is
not so disagreeable to some of us as
one might imagine. We arc to take
WireSaddles,
Post,
Harness,
sole charge of the affairs of the So
ciety for one month. As the privilege
The many friends who attended
the performance by the Junior High
School were well repaid, and all adnjit
that the performance of "A Brave
Little Tomboy" was splendidly ren-
dered by these clever children, assist-
ed by two from the higher grade, and
one from the intermediate.. The
Colonial maidens in their pannier
polonaises and high coiffures were
truly a winsome sight, as were the
backs in appropriate costumes. Miss
Nell Atkinson as Nancy the Tomboy:
captivated all, by her winsome por-
trayal. Suky, a true patriot of "col-
or," was admirably .presented by
Mathilyn Daniels. The two British-
ers, by Lewie Morgan . and Leonard
Austin, were capital and George
Washington, by Robert Parker and
Mr. Walker, by Howard Keith, were
LONE STAR LUMBER COof running things is much to the liking
of several of us, we shall pay the war
:: NEW MEXICO.TAIBAN,
indemnity without a murmum.
- Cora Hall,
Captain of Team No. Ono.
NOTICE.
TAIBAN GROCERY
.' Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GROCERIES DRY GOODS
AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W. F. MILLER, Proprietor.
All members of the Taiban Benefit
Society will kindly remember that it
was voted that each member was to
donate twenty-fiv- e cents, a quarter,
or two bits and invest that quarter
as dignified as the handicap of their (SÍ1W
If i r-- k f--v r--ni v r r
4.
i
ir
1U,
and see how much they can make and
youth would admit. We are indebted
to the untiring efforts of Miss Preslar
for the splendid showing of all the
children end are very proud of her
talent and appreciative of her unsel
then at the next meeting to bring it
New Mexico and when their name is called to tellTaiban
how much they made and how theyfishness in devoting so much of her
time to the perfecting of the attove made it. Now ladies and gentlemen,
hurry up and see who makes the mostclever performance for our entertain
and the winner will get a prize. Rement Between the acts Miss Lowman
member that this money 3 to begave a Bret Harte comedy reading
and another entitled, "In The Usual used for the benefit of the church
and Taiban always likes to have its
church look nice and clean and you
Way," with musical accompaniment,
interpreted by Mrs. Mau, both were
in Miss Lowman's own breezy style know that with a new coat of paint
and the honor roll of the boys whoand appreciated by all. We are alABO volunteered hanging over the pulpitready looking forward to the next
the church wil be a credit and anschool production.
honor to the town.Garage J. II. Jameson, of the Jenson Bean
Co., had an accident that might have
KANSAS HARD WHEATprooved serious, which we arc glad
AUTO REPAIRING to state did not proove so. Mr. Jam
eson was driving his stripped down
?r mull fJtMLl J
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED
1 DODGE CITY KANSAS.
GASOILS racer to Tolar, when a largo car,
Judge McGill, Mr. Erne Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Mau, motored to
the Buchanan well on Monday, to vis-
it the operations of this meritorious
project, from there they drove on to
Vaughn, to visit the holdings of the
Major Oil Co. While there Mr. Mau
shook hands with some of his old
California friends, who are interested
at that place. The Scouts arc as the
proverbial "Ground Hog," coming
from their respective holes, which has
a. tendency to show that activity in
this line will soon be here.
coming in the opposite direction,
--ACCESSORIES- struck his car on the port bow, caus ; 11 --TBing quite a shake-u- p and some damage
to the car. Mr. Jameson was shaken
up some, also.H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
,t: NEW MEXICO.TAIBAN, SPRING MILLINERY A new line
of Spring Hats for Ladies, Misses
and Children, just received. Come
early and get your choice. Prices
to suit all. Miss G. E. Joiner,
Fort Sumner.
$5.30 BY THE HUNDERD POUNDS $2.65 BY THE SACK
CEREALS, 2 For 25c AND 3 FOR 25c SPUDS, 3Hc lb, SACK 3c lb.
10c SIZE "GOLD DUST" 4c DRIED APPLES 25c
5 ft CALUMET, $1.00 CLOTHES PINS
ASSORTMENT OF DRIED FRUITS TO ARRIVE
Sold in Taiban Only By
G. H. ATKERSON & CO.
A NOTE OF THANKS.
Thanks, to all who helped to make
our play a success. Curtis Hopper,
of Intermediate dept., Robert Par-
ker and Mathilyn Daniels, Miss Low-ma- n
and Mrs. Mau.
(sigend) Junior High. Dept.
FOR SALE Hatchings Eggs. Pure
bred single comb Brown Leghorns,
tested winter layers, $1.50 for 15
$8.00 per 100. W. H. Vnughtcr.
We Would Appreciate Your
Subscription to The NEWS
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
ARE REUNITED
AFTER 27 YEARS
NO CHANGES IN
REPARATIONS
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
ONE NEIGHBOR
TELLS ANOTHER
Points the Way to Comfort
and Health. Other Women
Please Read
Moundsville, W. Va. "I had takendoctor's medicine for nearly two years
Kill That Cold With
CASCARA QUININE
FOR J&tH$f ANDCold., Cough. TOMV L Gripps
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chancas. Keep this standard remedy handy for tba first snaas-a- .
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headacha
Quinine In this form does not affect the head Cascara is beat Tonic
Laxativa No Opiate in Hill's.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL JT
Í Skin Sufferers Do Not
Want Meré Temporary Relief
there is no remedy that gives more
satisfactory results than S.S.S., the
fine old blood remedy that goes
down to the source of every blood
disorder and routs out the germs
which cause the trouble.
S.S.S. is sold by all druggists.
Begin taking it today, and if you
will write a complete history of
your case, our medical director will
give you expert advice- - without
charge. Address Chief Medical Ad-
viser, 165 Swift Laboratory, Atlaa-t-a,
Ga.
Of course, if you are content to
have onlv temporary relief from
the terrifying-- itching and burning:
of fiery, flaming1 skin diseases, then
you are satisfied to remain a slave
to ointments, lotions and other lo-
cal remedies applied to the surface
of the skin.
Real genuine relief from eczema,
tetter, scaly eruptions or any other
form of skin irritations cannot be
expected until you free your blood
of the germs which cause these
disorders. And for this purpose
What to' Do for
SÍCK' HEAPACME
FRENCH REFUSE DISCUSSION OF
FURTHER CONCESSIONS TO
GERMANY.
FRANCE REJECTS DELAY
NATION READY TO APPLY PEN-
ALTIES SHOULD GERMANY
FAIL TO MEET DEMANDS.
(Wetttra Nnrsptptr Union Nswi Strric. )
Paris, Feb. 21. Premier Brland,
accompanied by his stuff, Is In Lon-
don. It was said be was determined
"to make no concessions," to Germany
as far as France. was concerned, and
to allow of no examination of Ger-
man counter proposals to the allied
reparations demands, in so far as they
concern the method of payment.
France, it was said at the foreign
office, was prepared immediately to
apply the penalties should Germany
not accept the Paris reparation plan
or otherwise fall to meet the allied
requirements.
Former President Poincare, In an
article In the Temps, declares Ger-
many must meet the reparation 's
demands. .
"If Germany refuses to accept," he
ays, "then the Versailles .treaty au-
tomatically comes into force. The
French government can count on the
firm determination of 'Parliament ,to
reject any further delays Germany
may claim and also obtain from, our
allies full Indorsement of France's de-
mands.
"German insolence is taking an as-
cending line, which, if maintained,
will mean that the victors will be
humiliated by the vanquished and the
victims jeered at by the executioners.
"We do not wish Germany to weep,
but we have, a right to demand that
she does not mock us."
London. Aristlde Brland, . French
premier, and General Barthelot ar-
rived here with the announced pur-
pose of not reducing reparations that
the Germans must pay. But the pre-
mier Is disposed to examine attentive-lyth- e
conditions of payment, should
the German delegates come with pro-
posals reasonably within the scope of
the allied decisions. ' ,
Although he does not regard the 12
per cent tax on Germau .exports is
an export duty, because It may be
paid from Internal or any other reve-
nue, yet, In view of American crlfi-- .
clsm, that clause may be modified if
another suitable standard to meet
Germnny's expanding prosperity can
be found.
The French and British governments
are not In entire agreement on fhe
Sevres treaty. It Is the Impression
that Premier Lloyd George will ask M,
Brland
tke
YrV
ley. HtíWQf JFVt
Take a good dose of Carter's little liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
restore your organs to their
and the Headache and the
pass away. In the same manner
the Bowels and prevent Constipation.
S&?ZC SH PD; S--Jl Doss; Saull Price
Deathbed Confession of Foster
Mother Results in Bringing
Mother and Son Together.
Enid, Okla. A deathbed confession
resulted in the uniting of a son and
his mother here after a separation of
27 years. The son was Chester Tuck-
er, thirty-two- , of Kansas City, and the
mother, Mrs. Brooks of this city.
When an Infant, not yet a year old,
Mrs. Brooks and her husband sepa-
rated. The father demanded the
child, but was refused. Fearing that
her husband might use other methods
to obtain possession of the child, Mrs.
Brooks gave the boy into the care of
a friend, then living In KIrksville, Mo.
Years rolled on, and Mrs. Brooks,
according to her story, told recently,
married again, she having received a
divorce from her first husband. It
was then that she asked the return of
the boy from ber friend. But in those
Told Him His Mother Lived In Okla-
homa.
years of constant companionship with
the child the friend had become so
attached to it that she refused,
v Disappointed,. Mrs. Brooks and her
husband moved from KIrksville to
Enid to make their home.' She con-
tinued ' her requests for the boy in
many letters sent .the friend, to which
few. replies were received. But at all
times did the friend maintain .that she
could not part with one whom she now
looked on as her son.
When the boy was sixteen, years old
the true mother heard that be had
married. Later she learned óf his en-
listment in the United States army,
and his dispatch to the battle-ground- s
of France. From that time until a few
days ago she beard nothing of him,
and had given him up as killed In bat-
tle, ......
.But the boy, now a. young man, had
returned safely from the front. After,
his discharge be wentti) Kansas CI fa
to make .his home. i
mother' lived in, Oklahoma
Tucker' then Instituted a search for
hbi 'mother. ' He succeeded In tracing
and while here on.
puHiiieas cmreu hi uw iiuuic. aiiu iiiua
It 'was that mother and son were re-
united after a separation of 27 years.
Carries Gauze Sponge
: in; Her Body 14 Years
,A strange story of a woman
who carried a gaüzé sponge,
sewed in her abdomen, for four-
teen.. years, is reported in the
current number of the Journal
of American Medical association
by" Drs. Fred 'C. Watson and P.
H. Desnoes- - of 4he .ün'jted Fruit
coujpapy.'s hospital, Bocas Del
Toro, Panama." ' "y
The 'woman, now "29 years bid,
underwent an abdominal opera-
tion when she was 15, The
gauze sponge was sewed into
the wound and caused no trou-
ble for fourteen years. It was
removed and she was 'restored
to normal health.
SEEKS NAMELESS AFFINITY
Co-e- d Said Courting Resulted From
Friendship of Stranger In Chl-- ..
cago "Movie" Theater.
Chlcago.-- Á coed, Who refused to
reveal her name, appealed to Chicago
newspapers to help her find her affin-
ity "M. J."
The'wd's 5rench neI caught on a
nail and was ripped ofT, and "M. J."
offered to take the shoe out to be
fixed while she watched the sh,0w.
Before the nlcture was'- fctidetf he ' rv--,
turned wlth the shoe and: fllsara&ared"-- !
A, i J- ii.-ln- '....! ....une'coea suiu me counsnip .reacnea
the, cosmic .stage when .he proposed
and she accepted, the romance being
carried out by. thought , wavés. íi tfhtf
initials "M. J."' tvere obtained from
fortune teller. ".
(Western Newspaper I'olon Neat Benin. )
COMING EVENTS.
State Automobile Show at Santa Fé,
N. M., March 3, 4, 5. 1921.
The Wise building In Nogales, Ariz.,
was destroyed by fire with loss esti-
mated at $75,000.
The land commission resolution,
placing a board of three
members In charge of the state's lands
has been passed by the New Mexico
Senate without opposition.
Fire which broke out In the pump
shaft of the Old Dominion mine at
Globe, Ariz., was extinguished after
fifteen hours' work by the mine rescue
crew and other company employés.
The New Mexico House passed the
Frisco county bill, after accepting an
amendment by R. L. Baca of Santa
Fé to call the new county created In
western Socorro "Tom Catron county."
The Hecla Divide Mining Company,
which lias been operating the Pinos Al-
tos mines, near Silver City, lias or-
dered suspension of all work until the
title of the property can be cleared.
I the three months it has been open
the Baptist hospital In Clovis, N. M.,
has taken care of ninety-fou- r children
from all over the eastern part of the
state.
Miss C. Louise Boohringer of Yuma
was flected first president of the Ari-
zona Stnte Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs, organized
in Phoenix. Mrs, Rosemary Campbell
of Prescott whs elected auditor..
Governor Campbell signed the
House Bill No. 13, appropriating $5,-00- 0
to the secretnry of state to be ap-
plied in meeting expenses of the mo-
tor vehicle department until the end
of the fiscal year. The bill carried the
emergency clause.
The gravest problems that have ev-
er confronted the livestock Industry in
New Mexico are coming up for consid-
eration at the seventh annual conven-
tion of the New Mexico Cattle and
Horse Growers' Association, which
meets in Albuquerque March 29, 30
and 31,
At a recent meeting of the Gallup,
N. M., school board the plans for the
new high school building which were
submitted by T. C. Gaastra of Santa
Fé were accepted as those by which
the new building will be constructed.
The new building will cost over $100,-000- ,
the money having been voted la
bonds over a year ago.
The cotton season for the Carlsbad, N.
M., project is now over and estimates
show that in spite of the low price
during the year the crop will be worth
a million dollars. The grand total for
the valley is 6,772 bales, which if the
season had been a normal one In price
would have brought the farmers over
one' and a half million dollars.
"í k'1..i I ... r. .jvl u miurt nensiuu in me uougiasChamber of Commerce and mines di-
rectors, the directors decided to post--
the proposed metít-- J
Jhiof representatives nAti fcatfTftxt'lt3pi important towns "1K" Qit'iééf'VjnJf I
Nad highway from El.Pa, Q. Sap
rjfc-g- in Douglas, Feb;; 2C,YMed Mo
iosamlajte plans to promére "JmVew
tourist trawl via this r0ute J; Jfcv,- -
.The adoption' of the Arizona meth
od for the valuation óf the metoj mines
Is provided, for'trr a bill bySpVaker
Clapcyvand-Represcntatl- Otero,. Sant-
a., Fé, county, New Mexico, introduced
in the. House.' The Bill,' briefly speak-
ing, provides for the capitalization of
the. net proceeds and fixes the multi-
pliers for the process. These, range
from' 15 per ent for copper mines to
SO per cent for metal mines whose out-
put is irregulur.
Oyer sixty delegates, were present at
the seventh annual convention of the
New Mexico Electrical Association In
Albuquerque.
William Owens is In a critical con-
dition in the hospital at Carlsbad as
the result of a stabbing affray at a
road camp. The real cause of the fight
te njaknown, but during an argument'
with his uncle, Ray Uawlst.'Owess was
stabbed several times und.-wa- s brought
to the Eddy hospital where Jt is, doubt-
ful if he will recover. "Bawls waa
placed under arrest.
Governor Thomas E. Campbell of
Arizona has signed the bill repealing
the law which prohibited members of
the Legislature from holding state of-
fice during the two-yea- r period of
their service as ' The bill
was introduced by Representative J.
F. McGrath, Greenlee. The governor
also signed House Bill No. 15, Repre-
sentative J. C. Phillips, Maricopa, pro-
viding for distribution of community
property to the surviving husband or
wife and their children. The law
heretofore has given other relatives
outside the Immediate family a claim
to a share in such community prop-
erty.
The time for the holding of tha spe-
cial election ,at , which the constltu-tiona- l,
amendments passed by the New
Mexico Legislature will' he submitted
to the electors of the state is fixed as
the Third Tuesday In Septpinbur next,
by a blil introduced by WrTght. "" 1
Delegates, to the Arizona Good
Roads associations', .annual meeting
numbered over's hundred and repre
sented ten counties when the conven- J
Mnn wnn nnonofl In Allniniiurmm . TCh.
r I because my penóoswere irregular, cameÍ
every two weeks,
and I would suffer
with bearing-dow- n
pains. A lady told
me of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
V Vegetable; if Compound and how
much good it had
done her daughter,
so I took it and now
I am regular every
month and have no
pain at all. I recommend your medi-
cine to everyone and you may publish
my testimonial, hoping that the Vege-
table Compound does some other girl
the good it has done me. "Mrs. George
Tegarden, 915 Third Street, Mounds-vill- e,
W. Va.
How many young girls suffer as Mrs.
Tegarden did and do not know where to
turn for advice or help. They often are
obliged to earn their living by toiling
day in and day out no matter how hard
the pain they have to bear. Every girl
who suffers in this way should try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
if she does not get prompt relief write
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Massachusetts, about her health.
Such letters are held in strict confi-
dence.
Germans Going to Japan.
German residents in Japan are re-
ported as steadily Increasing In num-
ber, now almost double that of pre-
war days. Most of them are em-
ployed in firms and factories as engi-
neers, and It Is stated that nearly a
hundred applications for positions In
Japan have been received from Ger-
man engineers and experts. The Im-
ports of toys, chemicals and dyestuffs
from Germany during the first ten
months of 1920 amounted to $1,000,000.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Before and After.
Flintrazor (the barber) Just trim
the ends, I s'poseT I remember you
said your bride liked to toy with your
crisp curls.
Bonescraper (the bridegroom) That
was before we were married. Clip It
close to the scalp so she can't get a
grip on it. Houston Post.
Has Your Back Gven Out?
Are you dragging along with a dull,
throbbing backache? Do you feel lam
in the morning j. suffer sharp twinges I
at every sudden move? Then there aj
something wrifflg! You may never
have suspected .your(kidqey,a. ret, often
it's the kidneys that are at fault. You
may have headaches and dizzy spells,
too. Use Doan'i Kidney Pili. They
have helped thousands and should heln
you, 4.sTc your neighbor I - l
A toiaraao ; s
Tm Muí
1014 Starts St., Tflnl-- rl
dad, Colo., say;ri.
aufferpd frqpi rheumat-
ic pains In my bac)c
and limbs. My head
ached and the. 'least
excitement 'caused' me
to become nervosa, r
was " advised 'to try
JDoan's Kidney Pills
and in a few days Ibegan to get well and'just a few boxes cured
me at, all, kidney com-
plaint."
Gat Don's at Any Stare, '60e a BoaDOANOT
FOSTER. MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
Flavor!
No cigarette has '
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
It's
toasted
LUCKY
STRIKE::...
CIGARETTE
ú wmm
FRECKLES mssssxst
HKMNT1TCH1NU ami PICOTINO ATTACH.
MKJVÍ; works on all aawlna machine. Frica-I10S-
Paraonal chacka, JOo ira.. Llktal'a,ilall Order House, Bos JÍ7. Blr mint ham, Ala.
CARTERS A few doses
ITTLE proper functionsA IVER causes of it
'4 PIU s They regulateSSaiurJ'
ENVIED HIS SMALL DAUGHTER
Duck Hunter VVould Have Given Much
for the Power She Exercised'
Over Ducks.
Betty, four years old, lives In a
niodern apartment in Brooklyn, facing
Prospect park. She knows all the:
squirrels in the park and the birds
that stay there In the summer.
For several weeks Betty has been
lonesome because all her- - feathered
friends went In search of warmer
weather, but now she has plenty of
company again. Wild ducks are her
newest friends.
The ducks coming alight In Prospect
park lake and generally remain a week
or two to rest and feed. They are
wory of men, but not afraid of chil-
dren, If Betty Is an example.
The otHer day she waiS, 'ttajlijng
noticed she eoulüu't geriieurTmrirt
while she was with, her father,, but
Uep,! she tefjt ;hlm and ran alpngf tye
hore aloné" sífe rVHi'nd she dWui
proach wl. Af
.the duecavsfla
nnnpfirn from her hand. ;
;"And' I lliWra'suj'a'
fcads and kneesOjCi
within tfusidiot iptjtheramused lifer
father.
'' His Reason, . '..
"Our neighbor, the surgeon, advert
iises hlspVbTFsálon by his dress.".,.
"How so?"
'Don't you notice he always wears
a cutaway coat?" .'
A spinster Is a woman who tries to
believe-sh- Is a man hater.
Better
I SAW THINGS IN NEW LIGHT
Object Lesson Given Prisoner Altered
His Determination to End
Life by Rope. '
Tn a certain prison there' have been
several attempts to commit suicide.
fPhfa ilaolr..... tn na hflfl ortvon. Vl O loar..U .V Ul J p, T V. ...V ,.H.
dens much trouble and anxiety.
A few days ago a warden entered a
cell to find the .'inmate preparing to
hang himself. He was standing on his
stool and trying to throw the end ot
a strip of Jorn blanket around one ot.
the cell bars. The other end was
around his neck. '
"You're making a mess" of it," said .
the weary warden. "Let me help you."
In a trice the blanket rope was
about the bar and the noose properly
fixed.
L , The warden gave a tug. He tugged
WiiZiZZZXKas standing
on air:' "There he Was-"hel- until his
eyes "apd htwls ihdtfe eloquent appeal
Using hlw. "Now tr It.ypurelf." ;
.XJ UL lilt; JI iouiici imn ui. f T
He had decwea. to .
Llfa. fiferiaualv.
harley Dubklus 'h'a quit wet;rjjjg,.
Ilk shirts." '' 1
--
"What's come over him?"
"A stern realization that the
practice economy."
"Is he goKfg"T(Twdykr
"Not yet, but If somebody were to
offer him an executive position paying
$10,000 or $12,000 a year, Charley's
bo wrought up I believe he'd accept
It." Birmingham Age-Heral-
x i nrr i
INSTANT Q
O POSTUM
A mVcraoc
MS t Vist tMW f WNsS
tW aDothei .qU.QM .pfobffbly W,wmjairyuiftw-s-u was aiways
be required.
not deslré to Spend"aft'yVÍÍ.ré Mhn48ji.mty9i". hIs
Health
inyoúr ttiéál-tim-e bev-
erage when you use
IismwtPostüm
Turkish mundates, and . prefers to
reach amaBreeinení with the National--
The word "revhuon'HS tb" Be avbrfll
.
..,H. trnntv nn Hip
ground that to revise any treaty? fends
to render less permanent and solid
all post-wa- r treaties. Instead of "re-
vision," the word "adjustment"' will bé
used.
Flood Wrecks Buildinf).'
Montreal. Two boys weiV drWiiyd
and twenty-eigh- t persons were Injured
In a flood resulting from a. broken
water main. The rush of water filled
the cellar of a tenement house1 occu-
pied by thirteen families,' and tbo pres-
sure became so greatns Itireached ha.
floor, above, that. vtlie .bulking col
lapsed. ...
Ship Founder1' in Harbor, :
Mexico City. The steamer Lucrlo
del Albia, with seventeen passengers
and a crew of eight, was wrecked at
the entrance to the bay of Vera Cruz.
One person was drowned and the' oth-
ers were rescued with difficulty, ac-
cording to reports. The vessel was
caught In a storm. J
Brooklyn Clubman Kills Detective.
New York. Charles T. Davis,
wealthy Brooklyn manufacturer and
clubman, wus arrulgned In Police
Court on a charge of killing Detective
Sergeant Joseph Brldgetts and wound-
ing Detective Edword J. McGlone and.
George W. lloran, Insurance adjuster.
Spain fGrants More Time to France,
Madrid. It Is reported that the gov
ljnment has decided 1$ Sfll frnol
lo r ranee iur in? i t'imj iiitiiiL ul uic
credit loan. Bankers of the .con-
sortium which ndvapced 420,000,000
pesetas are to meet Immediately to
decide whether to approve the govern-
ment's action, which also must have
the consent of the of the,
fBonk "if Bpaift. El fTáS;:o.J
'acceded to
regard' to
Um "repayment of the credit loan."
Its . pleasing flavor re-
sembles that of coffee,biit
it contains none of coF
fee's harmful elements
Made in the cup "otrick
as awinkT by the addition U
oP hot waterstron ór íóild
to suit indivitiual taste, y . ;
JmtencPostum h theldedDiktAfpr the family, t "
i 'iMfldfe' Bostum Cereal Gbmpas.; vBattle Creek. Michigan.gales was chosen as the scene of tbfcJffi&'HÍ'í for via;
next 'annual' meetln of tht assocla--Vtb- sj French demands with
Hon. " .'
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
RUB RHEUMATIC PAINSure NEWS TO DATE
4
JRS. J. M. CRAIG, of Lo. Aa-ele- i,
Calif., who laye no one
ten feel mora grateful for what
Tanlao baa done than aha doet.
Declares aba bat fained twelve
pounds and her health is now bet-
ter thin in years.
FOREIGN
The campaign against Spanish emi-
gration Is emphasized by some news-
papers at Madrid. EI Debate urges the
government to act to prevent the coun-
try being robbed of many of Its best
workers.
American sailors who were fired on
at Vladivostok were attacked by a par-
ty of Russians probably for the purJ
pose of holding them up, according to
advices received by Admiral Strauss,
commanding the Asiatic fleet
For hundreds of miles throughout
south and southwest County Cork all
the principal roads have been rendered
unfit for use, trendies have been dm:,
barricades erected and bridges
according to a report Issued
at Dublin Castle. " V ' ,' . .. :
NegotiatiffltK --wit-h (he Egyptian .gov-
ernment for the conclusion of a treaty
according to Egypt
I AtTMi ft"
w.. .;- -
FROM ACHING JOINTS
Rub Pain right out with small trial
bottle of old "St. Jacob Oil."
Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case In flft)
requires Internol treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
right on the "tender spot," and by the
time you say Jack Robinson out
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
"St. Jacob's Oil" Is a harmless rheu-
matism liniment which never disap-
points and doesn't burn the skin. It
takes pain, soreness and stiffness from
aching joints, muscles and bones;
(stops sciatica, lumhugo, backache and
neurulgla.
Limber up! Get a small trial bottle
of old-tim- honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
from any ding store; and in a moment,
you'll be free from pains, aches and
stiffness. Don't suffer! Jtub rheuma-
tism away. Ad.v.
Safe for the Present.
Father had been cleaning the bed-
room windows outside, when little Mu-
riel cume in from the garden and said,
"Mother, did you hear the ladder fall
down Just now?"
"No," replied the mother.
"Well," suid the child, "it fell down
and broke three flower pots. I told
daddy you'd lie cross."
"Oh, dear!" said mother. "I hope
your daddy hasn't hurt himself."
"I don't think lie has yet," said little
Muriel ; "he's still clinging to the win
dow sill."
WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES"
Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists,
Coats, Stockings, Draperies
Everything.
Each package of "Diamond Dyes'
contains easy directions for dyeing any
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
mixed goods. Beware I Poor dye
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate-
rial by giving It a "dyed-look.- " Buy
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has
Color Card. Adv.
Rural Sarcasm.
A .New lorker, visiting an Iowa
town, was talking to a prominent citi
zen witn reierence to the one paper
the town boasted.
"Well," observed the citizen. "I'll say
for the editor that he can be the most
sarcastic fellow that ever was when
he tries."
"How so?"
"Why, in last week's Issue the de
partment entitled 'Local Intelligence'
was only about three Indies in length.
HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD
tays Cream Applied in Nostril Open
Air Passages Right Up.
instant relief no . waiting. Tour
clogged nostrils open right up; the air
passages of your head clear and you.
can breathe freely. No more hawking.
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness..
fto struggling for breath- - at night;
your cold or cutarrh disappears.
Get a small bottle of Kly's Cream
Balm from jour druggist now. Apply
a. n.triev.or vni-r migrant, anti
neuiing .swajn in your nostrils. It penH
etrates through every passage of the
.if!
1
M
Relief
6 Bell-an- s
Hot water
Sure Relief
E LL-A-MS
FOR INDIGESTION
.Women- -
é
Made Young
Bright eyes, a dear skin and body
full of youth and health may be
yours it you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking
COLD MEDAL
"fke world standard remady for kidney.
Brer, bladder and uric add troublaa, the
anemias 01 in and look. In nía inca
1696. All druggist, thraa sisea.
Uafe rW Ik. uh Call MUI mm wn Urnaa4 acaapt aa faalfrataoai
Animal Propheta.
Few beliefs are older or more wide-
spread than that animals, and espe
cially wild animals, have foreknowl-
edge of what the weather is to be, and
something that amounts to such fore-
knowledge many of them doubtless do
possess, but there is no reason, and
only poor excuses, for assuming that
there is a source of information accu-
rate enough and of application remote
enough to give any appreciable esten
glon to the weather bureau's prognos
tications.
Many old frontier saloons In the
West are being rebuilt into parson
ages and churches.
Dizzy Spells
Hastings, Nebr. "Some yean ageI was troubled greatly with liver
trouble; I
would be
come dls--
sy anddark spots
would a-ppear be
fore myyes. I
took Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery and onebottle cured me. I have never had
a return of this ailment but have
always had good health since. I amglad to recommend this medicine."
MRS. CHAS. WENTZ, 141 86. Bloom.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery la sold by druggists In liquid
or tableta. Contains no alcohol. Send
10 centa to Dr. Pierce's Laboratory in
eunaio, in. x., li you wish a trial pkg.
KÍ1 if ?'jMfe;iy
Ortood cigareites
tor iuc trom
one sack of
GENUINE
&ULL
DURHAM
TOBACCO
NOT A PATENT HEDICINK
Ooatalaa Ma Acid, Mineral or releen
A aclnntlflo preparation for tha treatment
at CATARRH and kindred alimenta. Catarrh
la danieroua to health, foul and offenalre,
dlma the eight. Impetra the hearing and
dulla .the brain. Try NOZ-KZ- and be ai
eured that It la naeleaa to Buffer longer. Soldbr mall. Batlefaotloa Guaranteed or money
cheerfully refunded. Bnoloae a ONB DOL-
LAR BILI, now, not tomorrow but today, ta
HlCNItT CHTCMITAfj COMPANY
r. O. Box ST OICLAJIOMA CITY, OKLA,
Diamonds
Íf1 t . v - A i)a Ut ARTISTIC jEwalir
:i,''.ir MAKürACTCBIHO
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
lltt A Carita. ItawXola.
WRITS OR OALL FOR OATALOQ
Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch
For the Skin '
Saae 25c, Oiabaent 2S aaJ 50c, Talcaa2Sc
12G SIARHllOTn JACKSPS I have a bargain for yon, some quick.W. U DoULGWS JACK FAHMCadar Itaplda, Iowa
W. N. U- -, DENVER, NO.
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
(Wnurn Nawipapar Union New Berrlca. )
WESTERN
Joseph A. Bartos, cashier of the
Bank of Wilbur, Neb., for many years,
and active In business and politics,
was found dead. A coroner's jury ren
dered a verdict that death wus the re-su- it
of alcoholic poisoning.
Thomas Brady, convicted of being an
accessory to the attempted attack on
Jean Stanley in Sun Francisco lust
Thanksgiving eve, was sentenced to a
term in San Quentin ranging from one
to four years. His attorney gave no-
tice of an appeal and Judge Ward
granted a certificate of probable cause
Mrs. Louise L. Peete has been sen
tenced to Imprisonment for life in SanQuentin penitentiary for the murder
of Jacob Charles Denton. Superior
Judge Frank It. Willis of Los
Angeles pronounced sentence after
he had denied a motion for a
new trial. Counsel for Mrs. Peete an
nounced they would appeal to the Ap
pellate Court for a new trial.
Alexander Howat, president of the
Kansas Miners' Union, under sentence
of a year in jail for contempt of coui
in calling a strike In violation of ti
injunction, has Issued a statement de
fying the Kansas Industrial Court an
District Judge A. J. Curran, who s.i
tenced him. "All of the judges of (lis
trict courts and aH of the injunctions
and Industrial courts shall not alt
our position," Howat declared.
WASHINGTON
A resolution making Immediately
available Jl.OOO.OOO to enable the In
terstate Commerce Commission to pro
ceed with Its railroad valuation work
was adopted by the House and Senate
and sent to President Wilson.
In a Senate speech, generally inter
preted as forecasting the new admlnis
tration's policy toward disarmament
and related issues, Senator Medill Mc
Cormick of Illinois, Just returned to
Washington from a conference with
President-elec-t Harding, declared for
"the completion of an American navy
comparable in power and varied fight
ing strength with any other."
Cattle on farms are now valued at
less than prewar prices, the Depart
ment of Agriculture 'announced in
Washington. The drop, the depart
ment said, began in January, 1919. The
department further slated that the de-
crease in value not only resulted in the
loss,'of
trig Wír, otíafiaátíltlonttl 50 perl
cent. Hogs have lost 88 per cent, of
the gains made during 1917 and 191S,
according to tne figures.
Whohvyjle. cotnitAuflYy pricer showed
iatXHar dQcHneili?. Januftry, accord
ing to infornujtfon collected by the
reatróf ta06htarflstk"áhü just mui-- '
punuc. Building mateiiats.nd House
furnishing' goodp.suMMXied the larg.
price, recessknvi, vqm tthe previous
hiontlr, .4he.for4PQrtfenlRg 10 .per
ixm uiu'tii.4m.ivt.K"'iJJJ IO per cent
uciuw me level ior ueceniuer. l'arm
products, food and clothing each rég
Istered a drop of 5i per cent or more,
while fuel and lighting materials, met
als and chemicals each decreased about
3 per cent. In the group of mlscelhin
eous commodities the decrease was 7ii
per cent.
The International communications
conference met again in Washington
to consider further the allocution of
the former German cables, but It de-
veloped that one of the delegates had
ho.t received' liistructions from ills gov
ernment, and adjournment was taken
until later.
Efforts to attach as a rider to the
postoffice bill an appropriation of
$100,000,000 for road construction
failed In the Senate. A motion to in-
sert the appropriation was lost on a
vote of 41 to 33, or nine less thun the
required two-third- s majority. Rejec-
tion of the good roads rider was re
garded as foreshadowing defeat for the
road appropriation at this session.
The naval appropriation bill, carry
ing approximately $395,000,000, was
passed by the House after It had de-
feated, 124 to 30, an amendment which
would have prevented the expenditure
of any part of the $90,000,000 provided
for battleship construction until an in-
ternational disarmament conference
shall have been called by the Presi-
dent.
to
The amendment was offered by It
Representative Brooks, Republican, Il-
linois.
President-elec- t Harding will be1 es
corted by n troop of cavalry from Fort
Meyer when he goes to the capítol to
be inaugurated on March 4, Secretary
of War Baker has announced. These
are the only troops that will ptirtlcl- -
'pate In the Inauguration'. The privi
lege of escorting tlierYesIdeni' Is one
engerly sought. by crack cavulry troops
all over the country.
Seven persons nave been convicted
of selling coculne to the American
troops at Coblenz. They have been
sentenced to one year imprisonment the
ach by the American military courts. in
M. RENTER, ATTENTION!
Why pay blur rent when you ranbuy the aection known aa "The Km-me- ttUlakely" farm, six milra east
of Elbert, Cnlo.? Thie place is wollimproved, 240 aerea extra good farmland, balance is used for pasture.This price has been cut from $40 toÍ20 per acre, with a small paymentdown and lonir time on balance at
6 per cent. We are the owners.
Write for our latest list af Irriciitrd
nd ed land.
Ackard Land Co.
318 DKMIAM III !)(;., jrniPr, olo.
DYEING
DRY CLEANING
Til H HE-DA- Y rAHCKI. I'OST
GRUlNC
Grund Hid., 17th Logan. Denver
23 Year Sailxfiii-ior- Servlee
HOME Or THE COLE
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Write Li lur Complete lnfurioatiun.
Ul by Mail. 1225 BROADWAY
SHELL EYE GLASSES COMPLETECO WITHLENSESLARGE SPHERICAL $6.75
TOIIIC OPTICAL CO. 1515 Steut St.
Local Representative Wanted
Man or Toman wantFd to bandit the Kit of our
prorlirK. ikxid pay. Write
THE WOOOARD'S PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING CO.
712 NiiKletnlli Slrel Diier, Colorarlo
SHOES REPAIRED Z
where In II. S. at Denver prkei. wurk
relumed otir pwnse. EASTFRM SHnF rfpair rar.- -
TORY, YELLOW FRONT. 15i3 CHAMPA STREET.
kodaks ti :inH!";-j-1" A S T M A KODAK I'lllll' ivt'626 Sixteenth Street, Denver. Col,,, ail. .
PIIOI-"- . II A 111. MS. II 4 lit ASUHKAITY SHOP. Mall nriieiH 4111
.Sixteenth SI reel. Denver.
f RATT'S COSTUMERS-- (turrade, Thealri.nl. Wlip,
Madks. Mail order . 89 15th Hi Ile,i,--
HAIR GOODS SfETÍ":5;":
den ollrlted. Catttlle'i Hair Storw. 15th Bt.. Denier.
FI.OWFHM Mill All. lll'l'KiiiiaPark Floral Co.. 1643 Ilroadwny.
IIKAUI'V PAKI.OIts. Hair Goods by
mall. Millicent Hart Co.. 721 1.1th st
nOHM-AI.I.M- N rn 1l- -
monds, watches, nilverware. Out town
ordera rareful attention Kst. 1R73.
WAI.I, PAPflt. Wlielet.le; mrmlt hnoln lw.
Bislied freo. GUIRV BROS., 1S COURT PLAGE.
-
AUTO TOPS. Side and bai-- em-taln- .Mall ordera. C. V. TtUtn. 1S51 Court PI.
Snnllnry riranlnir ntiit llvela ar hnM.Mail onleri ciTtn prompt attention. 11 East Colfai.
Hidden Trunk Full of Jewels.
Budapest. Finance Minister llege- -
dus has discovered vast ouuntiUes of
precious stones in an old iron trunk
deposited unknown years ago in the
treasury. He was searching the treas
ury and when the trunk was broken
onen4hdu,smids of npnlsand other pre-cio-
stones appeared, Míe value of
which is estimated at 200,000,000
crowns.
Jewels Stolen from Pullman.
New York. Jexvidry worth ,4l8.50O
Ify ,Httfn on avuallrmid' Train from
5,1'-s-
' ,lvld Cuminliigs 'of. this city, It
jewelry, It was said, vanished when
Mrs. Cumminiis Teff it' hag momentar
ily itW PmIIiiiiiii compartment as she
as tjrnliy;,(roi(i a vjsit to her par-eats- ,'
In fit. Louis. - '
Ddtc-rDlan- a Uaeaf .Rauna fitnno.H
vAnsthi, Texas. An ordtr Issued by
t w ,. ... ...ri'."i. i arrit-K- , state iieaiin oiricer,
proliibitin-- "flie useMf 'ftni'ge and face
powder by young woiiim eiuployed in
his department evidently met with the
approval of mothers, according to the
doctor. He said he had received many
telegrams and letters approving his ac
tion.
Gains on Capital Assets Taxable.
Washington. Numerous Inquiries
have reached the Bureau of Internal
Bevenue relative to the decision of
United States District Court of Con
necticut In the Brewster case, in which
it was held that gains and profits real
ized from the sale of capital assets are
not taxable income. The United States
attorney for Connecticut has been au-
thorized to perfect an appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States
for a review of the decision. Since
Congress, under the provisions of the
Income tax acts .of 101.1, 1010 and 1918,
has directed the taxation as income of
such gains mid profits, the bureau will
continue to collect the tax thereon, un-
less and until the Supreme Court shall
hold that provision of law to be uncon-
stitutional. The same question is In
volved In the Eldorado and Itversim
cases which were argued in the Su
preme Court some weeks ago. A deci-
sion in these cases undoubtedly will
settle the general question. In view of
the severe penalties provided by law
for false and fraudulent Income tax
return, taxpayers are warned not to
omit from their returns" for the veinÍÍKÍO such gains and profits.
Dancer Wins Damage Suit.
Cleveland, Ohio. The en lovment to
derived from diim-'ln- has a cash
valuation df $15,000, a jury decided
here In the case of Tango .Johnson
against the Cleveland Hallway Com
pany. Johnson claimed the injury sus-stain-
In a cur accident had Incapac-
itated him for dancing for the rest of
life and his attorneys told 11k jury
thut no amount, no mutter how large,
could compensate his client. The jury
fixed da muge at $l"i,000.
are strongly advised In a long awaited
report by Lord Milner, .former colonial
secretary, on the .Egyptian question,
presented to Parliament, i'1
Cancellation of the debts of allied
nations by the United States is urged
by the Tribuna in Rome in an editorial
on the economic and flnnncial situation
In Europe. The newspaper says the
United States may find her very
strength a peril in future.
Charges made in the Chamber of
Deputies in Paris by Deputy Brousse
to the effect that there had been
wholesale arrests of officers and men
of the American army for the theft of
army stocks sold, to France, brought
forth a denial from Muj. J. A. Warden,
liquidation officer of the United States
army, now In Paris.
Three checks written originally for
small amounts, then certified and
raised to a total value of $17,000, were
cashed in. hanks in Montreal by a mnn
for whom police were searching. Made
with Invisible ink, the original figures,
an examination disclosed, faded after
certifications were made, enabling the
forger to write In his own figures. ,
Evidence that a Bolshevist revolu-
tion has been planned for Franc, Hol-
land, Belgium and Germany bus been
found by the Belgian police, aceohUa;:
to an Exchange Telegraph dNjuitch
from Brussels. The dispatch sail:
"Belgian police, in searching the
homes of Communists, found docu-
ments in which was contained an ce-
der from Moscow for plans to Uui'cli
a huge revolutionary' movement in a
few weeks in France, Belgium, Ger-
many and Holland."
GENERAL
A sentence under the old' revolution-
ary days act "of being a common
scold" was imposed upon Mrs. Bridget
Rupple in, Pittsburg after a jury hud
convicted her on the charge.'
Police Judge L. L. Kent of Atlanta,
Ga., found himself guilty of violating
traffic law .on evidence .submitted by
the policeman who docketed the case,
and Imposed He paid.
Sleeping sickness has- caused forty--
seven deaths in New-Yor- City since
Jan. 1, Health Commissioner Copeland
announced. '.Eleven new cases and one
death were reported there,
.
bringing
the total since ew, Year to 179.
; When his air mail plane developed
engine trouble three miles south of
Mendota, Minn., Pilot C. C EversoJe
1e.nped.Jo safety iff'w ísirtWiute'fíoin
a height of (efiir,was njiiig voni .'ynjiJWllfc,'l4J
Paul to Chlcngi-iRnj'-tlf- leiilf fiftei'
his plane hud goiJaJ'lfitTáSi nosis
.fti .. . ...... '.,.. -t-.; .- Ttie 'WurtJW wWtKr-rr- li
grown u
tWri Mice, fortner Denver, man.-su- n-
.hv fl t m In
"LTt
Maríh Slliawivj-ffpUnle- In Madi-
son, ;Wis;rATitf:íinWÜTteeiiient,: WJ.
resu. Its of anyOTftclal : examimiHoTn&fla
inade of the body. Investigation' by'
Dr C, H., Bunting, University of
consin, pathologist, and Dr. W. F,
Lorenz of the Mendota Psychiatric In
stitute,. proved,, according to their
statements, that Lawrence came to his
death by being struck by a train.
A decrease of about 20 per cent in
the wage scale of; the building trades
n Minnesota was announced there bv
Morris Schumjiker, president of the
Minnesota Building Employers' Asso
ciation
Preparations are; Under way hv the
treasury to launch the proposed $18,- -
000,000 hospitalization expansion- pro- -
grain for the benefit of disabled war
eterans Immediately the sums, are
made available by Congress.
Simon Swig, former ragpicker and
stormy petrel of Boston's flnnncial
world, whose Tremont Trust Company
has been closed by Bank Commission
er Allen, declared he Is "through ' with'
banking. Swig said 1f necessary' to
save the 40,000 depositors their 0
he would start ull over again
with a rug pack on his back.
Five bandits drove up to the post-offic- e
In Toledo, Ohio and held up the
clerks at the point of revolvers, seined
eleven sacks of registered mall and
made their escape. The value of the
contents of the sacks was estimated
be between $300,000 and $1,000,(K0.
was reported that several socl'.s of
the registered-ma- ll contained fe'liral
reserve bank notes.
lien, nil. Arthur Hickman, brothers,
aocused at, ..the. murder near Shenan
doah, la., of .Deputy Sheriff Albert Irt,?
ton,- - were caught on a sandbar In the
Missouri river near Rockport, Mo. The
posses, which had been hot on their
trail, were closing In on the men when
l4tasuiWlered.v ..' '
rruriui iiikliwmv lllSfri.wrS 1IMISU ar
ajpvulvertjsjme uiiles from Guide Rock,
Neb., eleven safety', deposjt . boxes
stolen from the Guide Rock state bank. '
Liberty bonds and other securities to
value of nearly $30,000 were found
the boxes,
rwns d'sciosell. when ahu offerwl n re-if- f,
so'Otlies the Inflamed 'W U$AMQ ior Its recovery. TheitW
4
"Of all the people who have taken
Tanlac, I don't believe there Is any
one who feels any more grateful to it
than I do," was the statement made
recently by Mrs. J. M. Craig of 674'
l-a- Fortieth street, Los Angeles.
"Like so many other families dur
ing the influenza epidermic last year
we all had it, and my own illness, to
gether with the worry over the rest
of our family, brought on a case of
genuine nervous prostration.
--i was so weaK t couidn t even
sweep the floor, and during the day I
would have to lie down four or five
times. I tried to wnlk but found out
half a block was all I could stand be-
fore I gave out. Nervous spells came
on me often.
"Every medicine I tried failed to
reach my case until finally ni hus-
band urged me to try Tanlac, and I
am Indeed thankful that he did, for
It proved to be just what I needed.
"The first two bottles didn't seem
to help me. I guess that was because
I was so extremely bad off, but on the
third bottle I could tell I was Improv-
ing and that gave me more hopes than
ever of getting well.
"My improvement from then on was
rapid and by the time I had taken
five bottles of Tanlac I was better
and stronger than I had been In years.
I was Bleeping soundly at night and
had gained twelve pounds In weight.
"That was several months ago and
from then until now I have been In as
good health as I ever was In my life
and have been doing all the house
work by myself.
"If Is simply remarkable how Tan
lac has built me up and I have told
everyone of my friends and relatives
What a wonderful medicine It Is"
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv. '
Wall?
A twelve-year-ol- d girl writes to her
newspaper to say that children rarely
cause nnnlcs. that If la th "nirvnnn
ewltaWe women" who are at fault
lwajJi1)loillltí-i40(i1jteV,- s Weekly.
jtfQrrbal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
fcV local " application!, . aa they cannot
SaMWP easo"pornon of the ear;
uanirriiai., uearneBa requires conatitu- -
CATARRH
jne.uic-BU!;-- qonaututlonal remedy.
Catarrhal Teafhess "Is caused toy an'-fn- t
flamed condition of the mucous lining.
.f
the.Eua-teman-Tub- When this tuba isInflamM yoi' hae a rumbling sound or
lmperreMTTieajrjng, Od when It. la entire- -
el is it Tiae fhhaa1 T& .A.ilta TTnU.a
faces of the system, thus reducing the In-
flammation and restoring; normal cond-ition.
Circular fasa,-, lULVurelsts.F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohirj.
,
Never to Be Trusted.
"Political promises," remarked Sen
ator Sorghum, "remind me of the three
wishes a fairy grants in the story
books. There's always a 'ketch
'em somewhere."
Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
Thfll oil and bum . with hot batba
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura ; Ointment
Nothing belter, purer, sweeter, espe
cially If a little of the fragrant Cuti-
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin
ish, 25c each everywhere. Adv. '
' ' '
,
.
Directed.'
'"Professor, what Is the logical way
of reaching if coacluslon?". .
"Takq a .train of. thought, my boy."
WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
Thousands of women have kidnev and
bladder trouble and never suapect it.
Woraens' complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.
l'am in the back, headache, loss of am
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kklney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, a physician's pre--
scrii'tdpp, obiaitypeWt-an- drug store, may-
be just the remedy Deeded to overcome
suoli conditions. 1
Get a medium or lame sise bottle im
mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
rrreat preparation send ten centa to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., BinKhamton, N. Y., for a
Wimple battle. When writing be sure and
enmthis jype- - --Adv.
When the habit of pprsevenitsVaHnsd
Deen Termed, hard duties become easy.
Every unselfish act is turning the
searchlight Into some dark corner.
"bearHiig .may,,., forevenWSitflSL Kg
mucous menrtirane and relief conies-i- n
stantly. .; -
It's Just fine. Don't' stay stuffed-u- p
.'svTth a cold of n'itsty.eHtarsiJii Adv.
.... ...,r.,. uakin.l,..The lTiveftHxatiii!r.sclentlst who hiiT
'btt?n sWiflyiiJg W1I luiliftijisMsJearVibtVT
i i.i I fir kiia ru nu tr na i..rm i.; - "vf c"phi.v with thtJr lug claws .on the bark I
oi trees to gnaracn tliem, as IS popu-
larly supposed, but the..ujitles are a J
display of vnnlty or the part of the
male, to show how agile and powerful
he is.
Many More
Would Testify
Onawa, Iowa. "I know that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
helped me a great
have had no
return of
feminine
trouble at
all and It
Is over a
year since
I stopped
taking the
'Prescrip- -
4 tlon.' Ijf shall 'rec
ommend It whenever I have a
chanca." MRS. H. C. VETTE.l.
Favorite Prescription contains no
alcohol. Get It at the drug store oi
send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial pka.
80Years Old
Was Sick
Now Feels Youn After
Takin tí Eatonic for
Sour Stomach
"I had sour stomach ever since I hurl
the grip and It bothered, me. hadiv
1 , ... .1-7- -..
uiaeu Ciutonic oniy a week nntl beam much better, Am 80 years" old,'
says Mrs. Jolin Hill.
Eatonic quickly relieves sonr atom- -
ach, indigestion, heartburn, bloating
and distress after eating because It
takes up and carries out the excess
acniftytyina gases which cause most
Btoniacn rfilmpnts Tf vnn hna ti.in.iIwything" and still suffer, do not his
tip hope. Eatonic has brought relief to
tens of thousands like sou. A hi hoi
costs but a trifle with your druggist'sguarantee.
r
f aíb An VALtíV NeW
Armenian Troops Bound for the Battle Front LUBED TO DEN
BY T!MSD GIRL
iimiiii i JIM m " iiiiq rjKn : r
'ANorth American Accident
Insurance Co. of Chicago.
Pays indemnity for all kinds of accidente, and
covers sickness, loss of time, $25 to $50 per week
Weekly sickness benefits; weekly Hospital bene-
fits. $100 Emergency Relief. Special Death
Benefit; no assessments, no dues. Entire cost $6.00
to $20.00 per year. ' Either 6ex accepted between
the ages of 16 to 70.
PROTECT yourself and family. Come and
talk it over.
ROY R. WOODWARD
I vf'i í -- iiWcj y V . a.
AUTHORIZED
Armenian troops marching ont of the city of Erivan, t he Armenian capital, to meet the Turkish forces. Several
days later these Armenians defeated the Turks in a bat'le at Igdlr. Inserted Is a portrait of Channes Kadjaznunl,
who was first president of Armenia, and is now fighting as a private.
200Pound Safe Stolen
From Room as He Sleeps
Kansas City. An Iron safe
weighing 200 pounds was taken
from the home of T. G. Schwel-ge- r,
president of the Schwelger
Construction company, 2C20' Rob-
ert Oillhara rond, while M. B.
Schwelger, his son, was asleep
in the room from which tle
safe was taken. Mr. Schwelger
said that when he find his wife
left their home early In the eve-
ning the front door was not
locked because their sou was
asleep on the second floor. When
he returned hume, Mr, Schwel-ge- r
said he found the rear door
of the house open and the safe
gone. His son had not been dis-
turbed by the robbers, he snld,
but was still sleeping peacefully.
Mr. Schwelger said the sute con-
tained $50 and some 'valuulile
papers. s
Bear's Body Rolls to Hunter.
Stone, Pa. A bear shot on the top
of the mountain range at Tadaghton
Gorge rolled down the mountain side
nearly 700 feet and landed at the feet
of the hunter, who had fired at It
from the bottom of Pine Creek Val-
ley. The side of the mountain is so
step that few men have been able
to scale it, and the bear rolled down
so fast that the hair was burned fiom
its skin in many plhces.
Speaking o the Jameson accident
of last Saturday, we wish to call at--
tention to the County Commisisoners
in regards to two places close to tai-
ban that should be attended to. The
place a few miles east of town, where
the road runs under the railroad cul--
vert, should be straightened out and
made safe. Theer is a sharp curve
west of town, just beyond the Neis
Curtis place, that is most dangerous
art dshould have the attention of the
road committee. If a little judgment
is shown, this piece of road could be
straightened out, an dmade safe. Do
not wait until some accident occurs
to have this death curve fixed, but
Damsel in C'tress Leads Good
tu .. a into Clutches
Li rubbers.
,l;s nicked
One After Another They Are Stripped
of V.. i..o:cs, Uound and Gagged,
Girl Goes Out for Other
Easy Mark.
Chicago. Mlolmi'i Zacks assumed
the ruin of, Good Samaritan early Sun-du- y
morning lowurd a timid damsel In
disire.s. li .w uu neuring his home at
North V.u.Sulif street.
";j.r," s.V ventured hesitantly, "1
have lost my way. 1 I" a shapely
tear ft.l from a lustrous eye. Her
poke boimel vms quite neat.
"Don't .cry, little girl," and Mr.
Zitcks' strong, manly arm supported
the shrinking guie. "I will protect
you. Where do you wish to go?"
"I waul 1403 North LiiSttlle street,"
she sobbed.
"Why, why I Tlvat's Just ten doors
from here," and Mr. Zacks guided her
ta the address nud assisted her up the
stairway to the entrance.
The Lady Pulls a Gun.
"And now," she smiled, "you can go
Inside with me, or I'll till you full of
lead."
A husky revolver prodded Mr. Zacks
Into complying. She ushered him into
a room with a four-poste- r bed. He
was received with open arms by two
men. Tliey gagged him, bound his
arms and legs, then tied him to a bed
post. Mr. Zat-k-s gazed about to dis-
cover each of the other three posts
held a man. He yielded $'J0, a gold
watch and a diamond stickpin.
The lady vanished. Mr. Zacks wait-
ed patiently. Pretty soon she reap-
peared with a fifth stranger, who re-
ceived a reception similar to his own.
But. there were not-post- enough to go
round, so he was tossed on tlie beTL
A sixth Samaritan arrived' in a few
minutes. He must have completed the
night's roundup, because after search-
ing and binding and tossing him on
the bed, the two men and the woman
disappeared.
Zacks succeeded in looséning the
gng. He called for help. The land- -
"And Now," 8he Smiled, "You Can Go
With Me."
lady of the rooming bouse responded.
When she comprehended the situation
she telephoned the East Chicago ave-
nue police. Detective Sergeants Prank
Mee, William Moore and Ralph Br-ga-n
were assigned.
A Poolroom Holdup.
AIM) ut this time the poolroom of
Gust Costonlos, 324 West Chicago ave-
nue, was held up by three men. The
three detectives, investigating, later
found three men and a woman In a
restaurant. They said they were Vic-
tor BIng, 2117 Herndon avenue; Wil-
liam Meyers, 1819 Elston avenue, An-
ton Schneider, 2225 Lincoln avenue,
and Elsie Oldenburg, 8722 Lincoln
avenue.
Costonlos Identified Btng, but did
not know the other men. Miss Olden-
burg was not held.
BOY HOLDS UP PAWNBROKER
Takes All Money In Caen Drawer
Rather Than Small 8um
Through Pawning.
Los Angeles. A youth,-- with collar
turned up and cap pulled down,
walked Into a pawnshop here and
wanted to know what the proprietor
would give him on his gun. The pawn-
broker said he must see the wenpoti
first,
"Here It Is," said the- youth, and
Jammed It against the pawnbroker's
chest. "It ought to be wprtta the
money In the register." It was. '
Stele Warden' Clothes
Jfollet, 111. Prison officials are seek-
ing Fr,k Williams, who, after break-
ing out of Jail, entered the warden's
home and stole his clothes and then re-
entered the prison and picked the pock
ts of several sleeping guards.
AGENT,
NEW MEXICO
zned notice of intention to make Final
'i oxee Xear iTooi, to euuiish claim
to tne land above deacnoed, beior
JL. h.. Mau, U. Ü. Commissioner, in
ma office, at Taiban, N. M., on the
oui aay ox March, lvül.
Claimant names as vltaeasoti :
Fred U. Forrest, of Tolar, N. M.
William i: iuutts, of Taioan, N. M.
John W. itodgers, of Tolar, N. M. ''
rienry C. ácruggs, of Tolar, N. M.
V. R. McGill, Register.
018240.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, U. S.
Laud Office at Fort Sumn-er- , N. M.,
Feby. 16, mi.
NOTICE is hereby given that Char,
ley Garrison, of Tolar, N. M., who, on
June 27, 1918, made Addl. Homestead
entry, No. 016Ü40, for SftNtt, Sec-
tion 16, Township 4 N., Range 29
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
oi intention ,to mane Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before L. K. Man,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Taiban, New Mexico, on the 29th day
of March, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses: ' "
W. B. Boámar, R. W. Sewell, P. E.
Henise, D. E. Warren, all of House,
New Mexico.
W. R. McGill, Register.
2-- 8.
016247.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION ...
v
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Jany. 26, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Thomas L. Beall, of Tolar, N. M., who,
on March 6th, 1917, made Additional
Homestead Entry, Ño. .016247, for
NV4NEK, Section '34, Township S Ñ.,
Range 29 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has
notice of intention to make ' Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
L. K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in his
office, at Taiban, N. M., on the 8th
day of March, 1921.- -
Claimant names as witnesses: .
John C- - Core, John Q. Sewall, James
D. Payne, Emerson' Ebstwood,, all of
Tolar, N. M.
W. R. McGill, Register.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHARLES F. FISHBACK
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
L. K. MAU,
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Office in Taiban News Building
TAIBAN, NEW MEXICO
H. R. PARSONS,
Attorney at Law
Fort Sumner, N. M.
W. II. SULLIVAN, '
Atorney at Law
Fort Sumner, N. M.
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
Cattle Sheep Mules
Taibait, New Mexico
LIST YOUR CATTLE ANO LAND
with me. Will get you a Buyer; 1 I
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N. M.
MILTON AUSTIN ;
City Transfer
General Drayage Business1
Prompt Work Right Price
TAIBAN
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Charlotte Camp, No 43, meets 2nd
and 4th Friday of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
Taiban Lodge No. 41, I. O. O. F,
Meets every Saturday night.
W. H. Adams, N. G.
.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
Pery Keith, Sec'y.
How's This?
W,' bffar One Hundred Dollars Reward
Tr ry case of Catarrh that annot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine,
i Hall's Catarrh Medicina has been takea
by catarrh suflerers for the pait thlrty-Sv- eyears, and has becoma known at the
most reliable remtdy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Muoous surfaces, expelling the Pol-- 1
ton from the Blood and healing the dis
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for b short time you will see agreat Improvement la your general
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medl-el- "i
at onoe and get rid of catarrh. Send
f. ." teattmonliil8Lfre.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohla,
Sold by all Druggists, 75a.
Fearful and Wonderful.
Helen's mother had told her that her
legs and arms were like the limbs of
the tree and her body like the trunk.
One night Helen bumped her knee and
running Into the other room cried:
"Oh, mamma, I hurt the limb of my
suitcase." .
Money buck without question
If HUNT'S Salve falls In the
trextment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGWORM, TETTER or
other Itching skin disease.Try a 73 cent box at our rink.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. R. H. EVANS, Pastor
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
UNION SUNDA SCHOOL.
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
You are cordially invited to attend
these services.
Moner feaek without Question
If HUNT'S Salva Mis in the
of ITCH. ECZEMA.ireatment TETTER or
ether Itehlof akin diseases,fry . TS cant boa at our risk.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
014009. 016499.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Jany. 26, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that Ruth
M. Keith, formerly Ruth M. Atkin-
son, of Taiban, N. M., who, on May
16, 1916, made Original Homestead
Entry, No. 014009, for SEU, Sec. 7,
NEK, Sec. 18, T. 2N., R. 29 E., and
on April 4, 1917, made Add. H. E.
016499, for NKNWK, SE NW lA
NEKSWK, Sec. 17, Township 2 N.,
Range 29 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has
BULL HALTS SCHOOL RECESS
Rejular Wild West Show Interferes
With Children's Play-tim- e.
Harrlsburg, Pa. Hundreds of school-
children in the Foose public school
were denied their usual recess while
a regular wild West show was staged
In front of the schoolhouse. A vicious
bull broke loose from i its owner,
George Benzel of New Cumberland,
in front of the school building.
The enraged animal chased Benzel
up a tree and from his perch be tried
to dispatch it with a re-
volver, while another sharpshooter,
firing from a window of a nearby
house, tried to snipe the bull with a
small-calibe- r rifle. The shots from the
small weapon only served to make
the bull more frisky. ...
Motorcycle Policeman Fetrow finally
appeared on the scene with a high-pow- er
army rifle and killed the bnU
as it was charging him.
Wild Geese Demoralized Railroad Line
Providence, H. I. A large flock ' of
wild geese, which flew into telegraph
and telephone wires and demoralized
Its signal system, held up traffic on
the Pascoag branch Une railroad, Pear
here. ; '
Stole Warden's Clothes.
.Toilet, HI. Prison officials are seek-
ing Frank Williams, who, after break-
ing out of Jail, entered the warden's
home and stole his clothes and then re-
entered the prison and picked the pock-
ets of several sleeping guards. '
The Taiban eiSneiit Society had its
first meeting last Monday night. " 'A
larg.e autUence wa Bthere which was
much appreciated by the committees,
and alter a few recitations and'a
splendid talk on cooperation by Mrs.
Culberson, the business meeting be-
gan. It will' be remembered that
there wa a contest to see which sde
would get the largest number of mem-
bers. Mrs. Hall, who was captnin xf
No. 1 team, gave in 85 names of new
members, and Mrs. Davies, captain
of No. 2 team, gave in 118 names o
new members, the total amount han
ded in to the treasurer was over $20.
Xh8 is good 'and we are hoping
. ilone is sick or in need kindly notifyj
one of these ladies or the pastor. The
.program committee is Mrs. Hall, Mrs
G. W. Jolly and Miss Louise Preslar.;The next meetino- - will ho hpld the
,21st of ' March, verybody welcome
and bring a friend,
The school house was lighted Up
with its new Coleman lamps and they
certainly are an improvement over
the old ones. The town owes a debt
of gratitude to Brother Keith and íhe
Odd Fellows for their kindness j in
giving us the tank and the other parts
of their lights, but on sending thm
to the Coleman Co. we found that jhe
lamps were old and of no use and, so
we bought new ones and our faithful
garage man, Mr. Horace Blackburn
put up the lights and everybody
his good work. It is cer-
tainly a good thing for the school
that we have the new lights.
Here's
Trout vary greatly within the spe-
cies, according to the naturo of the
waters they' Inhabit, the variations
being manifested in their color, le,
form, end fin development,, says Che
American Forestry Magazine. As to
their" weight, Mr. Hallock, a famous
American fisherman, claims to have
known of one that weighed seventeen
pound.?, while as a rule, they do net
run over three or four pounds..
TAJBAN VALLEY NEWS
Published Every Friday by
GEO. H. ATKERSON .
Owner.
L. K. MAD, Editor.
Subscription $1.50 Per Year.
Four issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.
Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
N. M., as second-clas- s mail matter.
We have learned from the "Inner
Circle of the Sign of the Four" that
Editor Joe Stearns found the receipt
lost by John Cheshire and is now
having a celler dug for his Editorial
sanctum (?).
Lost Monday Mr. and Mrs. Mau
were been waning at tne depot to
board tne Vvest bound train for plac-
es unknown. We understand they
were seeding information in regard
to their oil wells and tney had visions
of returning to Taiban witn wealth.
They got mere auignt and nave re-
turned and tney got information
without cost. They saw the fine drill
and looked at the men wonting and
were aoouc inclined to asK for infor
mation when they saw a newly made
garve. This arousd the curiosity
of our editor and of course he want
ed to see who had died without
notifying him before hand, and he
walked around and then saw the
grave and the flowers and the nice
fence and on looking at the headstone
he saw the name "INFORMATION."
He saw and looked and returned
home a wiser and sadder man and so
when you ask him for information
now he refers you to the quite nicely
kept grave at Buchanan. Better luck
next time.
The Boss.
I LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
Leonard A. Cheshire, son of John
M. Cheshire, arrived in town la.t
Saturday, for a short stay. Leonard
is another of our Taiban boys who
saw service "Over There" and returns
with a world of experience. He is
now . taking vocational training at
Albuquerque; this is a commendable
feature of our Government, putting
the boys through school in some vo-
cation that appeals to them and rec-
ompenses them for the time spent at
the Front, placing them in better
shape to go forth and win Life's bat-
tle. ' Leonard is such a bright, manly
chap, we are sorry that he was unable
to spend more time with us.
Mrs. L. E. Davise Mid Miss Kath-
leen, spent last week-en- d at Govts.
Mrs. Davies is one of our pioneer res-
idents and her many friends learn
with regret that she is contemplating
leáving Taiban, at the close of the
4 ' f v vpresent school term. '
'
). "
MrsY L. A. Robertson, wife of the
Superintendent of the Santa Fe, rail-loa- d
has been very ill with an attack
of tonsilitis. Mrs. Donnell of the
Taiban Benefit Society, immediately
took charge of the situation and the
lady was resting easy at last report
do it now. B00n to get en0Ugn to have the church
papered and painted, , which badly
Mr. Erne Miller, an oil operator,
needs it. 1 he Visiting Committee for
of Texas and Oklahoma spent lastL, .ltne next nionth is Miss Prince, Mrs.Sunday with us. Mr. Miller is a.1L and Mr. Phillim. ho it uit.
nephew of Judge W. R McGill, Unit--
A T.oTirt Pnmmisflinnpr Our
visit with Mr. Miller was very pleas-- 1
.
ant as he is well versed in the oil
game, and has taken a fancy to thei
structure in this country. He leaves
.
......
will oe wnn us again snoruy.
Mr. Leon Lowman drove Miss
Elizabeth Lowman and Miss Blanche
Lowman from their home, near Fort
Sumner, to be in attendance at the
Play at the school building, on Wash-
ington's Birthday.
Mrs. Hoy Woodward is in Clovis
with her sister-in-la- Mrs. W. M.
Nuzum1, who is quite ill.
JohnStratfcon returned to Taiban,
Monday, after visiting with Mrs.
Stratton and new son, at Lubbock,
Texas. Juanita, his daughter, ac-
companied him. Mrs. Stratton will
be home "Ima shWrt time.'
We are glad to relate that Mr. R.
M. Nuzum is convalescent after a
serious attack of tonsilitis.
Thought and Art.
"Poetry," says Matthew Arnold, If
thought and art In one."
